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WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

October 16, 1979 

((/. )/--) ... ,..·" . 
.·'/.· 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT � 
Enrolled Bill S. 210 

Department of Education 
(Sponsored by Senator Ribicoff 

and 47 others) 

,_. 

A signing ceremony is scheduled to be held in the Rose Garden 
on Wednesday, October 17. 

THE BILL 

The enrolled bill fulfills your commitment to create a new 
Department of Education. 

VOTES IN CONGRESS 

The conference report was agreed to in the Senate 69-22 and 
in the House 215-201. 

AGENCY AND STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 

OMB, HEW and all affected agencies recommend approval as do 
all members of your senior staff. A signing statement is 
attached. 

DECISION 

Sign S. 210 and issue statement (recommended). 

Sign S. 210 without statement. 

Veto s. 210. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation PUJ'p08e8 
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Statement by the President 

Education is our most important national investment. It 
commands the time and attention of 60 million Americans -

three citizens in ten. It consumes an annual public and 
private expenditure in excess of $120 billion. 

Every citizen has a vital, personal stake in this investment. 
Our ability to advance both economically and technologically, 
our country's entire intellectual and cultural life depend on 
the success of our great educational enterprise. 

At no time in our history has our nation's commitment to education 
been more justified. At no time in our history has it been more 
obvious that our nation's great educational challenges cannot be 
met with increased resources alone. 

I came to the office of the Presidency determined that the 
American people should receive a better return on their investment 
in education. I came equally determined that our nation's 
formidable educational challenges should be brought to the forefront 
of national discussion -- where they belong. 

Primary responsibility for education should rest with those 
states, localities, and private institutions that have made our 
nation's educational system the best in the world. But the 
federal government has for too long failed to play its own supporting 
role in education as effectively as it could. Instead of assisting 
school officials at the local level, it has too often added to 
their burden. Instead of setting a strong administrative model, 
the federal structure has contributed to bureaucratic buck-passing. 
Instead of stimulating needed debate of educational issues, the 
federal government has confused its role o f  junior partner in 
American education with that of silent partner. 

The time has passed when the federal government can afford to 
give second-level, part-time attention to its responsibilities 
in American education. If our nation is to meet the great challenges 
o f  the 1980's we need a full-time commitment to education at 
every level o f  government -- federal, state and local. 

The Department of Education bill will allow the federal government 
to meet its responsibilities in education more effectively, more 
efficiently, and more responsively. 

First, it will increase the nation's. attention to education. 
Instead of being buried in a $200 billion-a-year bureaucracy, 
educational issues will receive the top-level priority they 
deserve. For the first time, there will be a Cabinet-level /r-'t:q{'V /h 

sp.okespersorr-on- education iss-ues., someone with the status 
and the resources to stir national discussion of critical 
education concerns. 

Second, it will make federal education programs more accountable · 
For the first time there will be a single agency, and a single 
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Cabinet secretary, responsible full-time 
conduct of federal education programs. 

Third, it will streamline administration of aid-to-education 
programs. Separating education programs from HEW will eliminate 
unnecessary bureaucracy, cut red tape and promote better 
service for local school systems. For the first time there 
will be a direct, unobstructed relationship between those who 
administer aid-to-education programs and those who actually 
provide education in our country. 

Fourth, a Department of Education will save tax dollars. By 
eliminating bureaucratic layers, the reorganization will permit 
direct, substantial personnel reductions. By enhancing top-level 
management attention to education programs, it will mean improved 
educational services at less cost. 

Fifth, it will make federal education programs more responsive. 
Placing education in a highly visible department of its own 
gives the A merican people a much clearer perspective on what 
the federal government is doing in education and who is responsible 
for these activities. It allows people to better decide what 
the government should -- and should not -- be doing in education. 

The Department of Education bill will permit improved administration 
of the government's health and human service programs, ·whose 
functions are closely related. It will allow the government 
to focus greater attention to the needs of those Americans who 
need i t  most -- the poor, the disabled, and the elderly. 

Today's signing fulfills a long-standing personal commitment 
on my part. My first public office was as a county school 
board member. As a state sen a tor and governor I devoted lt:he- /?711 ( tJ' 

grea-r--tml�1 of my time to education issues. I remain convinced 
that education is one of the noblest enterprises a person --
or a society can undertake. 

I would li ke to thank the leadership of both houses of Congress 
for bringing this historic measure to final passage. I would 
like to pay particular tribute to the leadership role of Chairman 
Jack Brooks, Senator Abe Ribicoff, Senator Chuck Percy, and 
Congressman Frank Horton .  Your relentless dedication to this 
legislation has earned you the gratitude of every citizen. 

I would like also to salute the active participation in this 
legislative struggle by a strong coalition of groups devoted 
to educational quality and equal educational opportunity. You 
refused to believe that education is a parttime responsibility 
for the federal government or for yourselves. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ANNE WEXLER � 

Electrostatic Copy Mad� 

for Prese!l'lfmtBon Puvpoees 

SUBJECT: Activity Report -- Week Ending October 12, 1979 

1. Energy. The American Gas Association has reversed its 
position and endorsed the Energy Security Corporation. AGA 
will be very effective on the floors of both houses. 

The feed back on the Windfall Profi�Tax Briefing was all 
positive and we are following up to make use of the support 
generated. In addition, many of the people at the briefing have 
already become participants in Governor Byrnes' national coalition. 
We have scheduled three more Windfall Profits Tax Briefings, 
covering a total of 30 states. 

2. SALT. We have developed an outreach plan for the rest of 
October and all of November and will.implement it in conjunction 
with Lloyd Cutler, Bob Beckel and Landon Butler. Key elements 
include additional East Room briefings, organization of Washington 
based individuals and groups, extensive use of national leaders 
on the Hill and accelerated. national and local religious activity. 
Bob Maddox has been extremely effective in organizing religious 
support for SALT. 

3. Trucking Deregulation. We continue to help provide witnesses 
for Congressman Howard's Regional Trucking Deregulation Hearings. 
Supporting witnesses mainly come from Agriculture, minority and 
independent truckers, some businesses, small communities and 
heavy truck users. A coalition of supporting organizations and 
companies has been established under the leadership of the 
National Association of Manufacturers and the National Federation 
of Independent Businesses (small business) and they are planning 
a seminar for Congressional staff in early November, some regional 
events between now and the beginning of 1980 and some efforts to get 
local media support. We will assist with appropriate briefings 
and meetings. This is an issue where the Administration should 
continue to retain a high profile. 
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4. Regulator:¥. Reform. 'o:·AlthougJ:l it is not_ w�l1. un�.e:rstood, 
'this issue. is popular wi tho almost ·every constituency: in every 
par�. qf -the� country. �'Most··.people: are _not<aware ·of t}?.eo progress 
which we :have :made: 'and of the ,ram) .. fications of your' prbp9sals .. 
It looks.' as: though some progress might be made in the Senate ·\,::•. 
thisc:Y,ear .. ; Because I feel it is important to keep you ·identified 
as·, the _leader of this issue, we are developing an outrea.ch: pJ::aJ;l :to 
iriclude speeches, briefings, and other activities betwee·ri ·�ow< · 

and early 1980 �- This should include some involvement·_· by; \you·, 
particula.rly after conclusion of the· SALT debate. · · � · · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FOR THE RECORD: 

STU EIZENSTAT RECEIVED A COPY 
OF THE ATTACHED. (PRESIDENT" S 
CHANGES) • 
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THE WHITE HOUSE {/ 
WASHINGTON 

BILL SIGNING - S. 210, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Wednesday, October 17, 1979 

10:00 a.m. 
The East Room 

From: Frank Moore ;t;�� 
Following is the scenario for tomorrow's bill signing: 

1. Jim Mcintyre, the Vice President, Jack Brooks, Abe Ribicoff, 
Frank Horton, and Charles Percy will be on the platform 
when you arrive. 

2. Me Intyre will give brief introductory comments and will 
then introduce the Vice President who will speak for two 
minutes and then introduce you and Mrs. Carter. 

3. Following your remarks and the signing of the bill, you 
should call upon Brooks and Ribicoff for brief statements. 

4. At the conclusion of the ceremony, I recommend that you 
move to your left, where we will have a VIP section for 
some handshakes. 

5. I would then recommend that you move to the roped area 
on the opposite side of the platform, where the elementary 
school class will be located for some photo opportunities 
with the children. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservatfon Purposl!f.s 



Participants in tomorrow's ceremony will include: 

Members of Congress 
Mrs. Hubert H� Humphrey 
Secretary Harris 
Gov .. .;:rerry Apodoca Gov. Robert Graham 
Mayor Ful:ton (Nashville) 
Mayor Arthci� Hcilland (Trenton) 

.Mayor Arthur Clark (Waltham, Mass.) 
Benjaml.n Mays 
Arthur Fleming, Chairman, U.S. Commission on 

Civil Rights 
Carl Holman, National Urban Coalition 
4th grade class, Brent Elementary School 

(Brent is a racially mixed public school 
on Capitol Hill) 

and representatives of the following organizations: 

National Women's Political Caucus 
National Organization for Women 
Adult Education Association of USA (AEA) 
American Association of Colleges of Teacher 

Education (AACTE) 
American Association of Community and Junior 

Colleges (AACJC) 
American Alliance for Health, Physical 

Education, & Recreation (AAHPER) 
American Association of School Administrators (AASA) 
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) 
American Association of Workers for the Blind (AAWB) 
International Reading Association 
American Choral Directors Association 
American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities (ACCD) 
American Dance ·G.uild 
American Dietetic Association 
.Ainer.ican Educational Research Association (AERA) 
American Federation of G9vt. Employees (AFL-CIO) 
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal 

Employees (AFL-CIO) · 

. 

American Library Assoc. (ALA) 
American Society· for P·ublic Administration 
American Theatre Association 



American .Vocational Association (AVA) 
American GI Forum Education Foundation (USA) 

· Americans· for Indian Opportunity 
Association for Childhood Education International 
Association of Community College Trust_ees 
West Virgin-ia Department of. Education 
Association of Mexican American Educators· 
Asso�iation ·of School Buiin�ss O�fici�ls (ASBO) 
Association for Supervision and Curriculum 

-Development (ASCO) . . 
·' · 

Coalition of American Public Employees 
Coalition of Independent College andUniversity 

_Students (COPUS)· 
Congress of D.C. PTA 
Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) 
Council of Great City .Schools (CGCS) 
Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) 
Council of State Admin. of Vocational Rehabilitation 
Cuban National Planning Council 
Education Commission of the States (ECS) 
Home Economics Education Association 
League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) 
Mexican-American Legal Defense and Educational 

Fund (MALDEF) 
Mexican-American Women's National Association (MAWNA) 
Music Educators National Conference (MENC) 
National Alliance of Black School Educators 
National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher 

Education (NAFEO) 
National Association of Elementary School Principals 
National Association of School Psychologists 
National Association of Secondary School Principals 
National Association of the Deaf 
National. Caucus of Black School Board Members 
National Commission on Libraries & Information 

Services 
National·Congress of Parents & Teachers 
National Council of State Agencies for the Blind 
National Association for Bilingual Education (NABE) 
Overseas Education Association 
Pacific Asian Coalition . 
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Rick Hert�b�rg

.

�� 
Chris Matthewsr 

Subject: Talking Points: Department of Education Bill 
Signing 10/17/79 

1. Education is our most important national investment. 
It commands the time and attention of 60 million Americans 

three citizens in ten. 'It consumes an annual public 
and private expenditure in excess of $120 billion. 

2. Every citizen has a vi tal, personal stake in this 
investment. Our ability to advance both economically and 
technologically, our country's entire intellectual and 
cultural life depend on the success of our great educational 
enterprise. 

3. That great enterprise is well represented here today: 

� By the fourth-graders who have graciously agreed to 
take time from their studies: 

,I By the renowned educator, Dr. Benjamin Mays, who 
gave decades of leadership to Morehouse College and 
something near a cent ury of inspiration to the 
nation: 

,I and by all the rest of you here who fall somewhere 
in between. 

4. At no time in our history has our. nation's commitment 
to education been more justified. At···no time in our history 
has it been mor.e obvious that our natiori•s .great educational 
challenges cannot be met with·; 1ncreaseq resources alone. 

5.. I came to the office of· the Presidency with the 
determination that· .the American _people.· should receive a 
b�tter returh on their inV�st�ent in education. I came 
equally determine� �hat our na�ion•� fdrmidable educational 
challenges should be biought to the forefront of national 
discussion -- where they belong. 

6. I believe that primary responsibility for education 
should rest with those states, localities, and private 
institutions that have made our nation's educational system 
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the best in the wor.ld. BGt ]t·. a lso · believe. that the federal 
government has for too lohg.- failed to play its own supporting 
role in education as effec1;:ively,as it could. Instead of 
assistin_g school offic�als ·at• the local level, it has too 
often added. �o their :burden. '!�s-tead of setting a strong 
administr�ti�e �odeli�fhe-federa�·structure.has c6ntributed to 
bur�aiidratfcrhuck:...pc;isf3ing._.· · ·rnst.ead. of stimulating nee4e'd 
debate · o:f ·educati6nal .issues; · the federal .gover,n�erit ·ha_'s 
confused· its role of:iunio� ·partner in American ·ed�caii6n with 
that'of .silent partner·.· . :. · _ · · . · . - · . .  _ •, ,: -· ... 
7. · Th�- t iltle/cha_'s p�ssed wher?th�:. f�deraJ.: .. govei- nme�t' ca�ri 
afford to,"g i ve. second-level; .pi3,rt.;;.t•i:(lle a'titeri t.ion; to . its . 
responsibilities· in American e·ducation. �f'our nation· is 
to meet'' the _great ·c'h:al.i'enges. ot,.:.::the 1980's we need' a· full-time 
commi tment'·to' eauccition' at. 'ever�y level of government 
federal/ �t-_a·te and -lq¢ai·�-- �- · · · · · · 
8. The Department c)f. Education bill will allow the federal 
government to meet its responsibili�ies in education more 
effectively, more efficiently, and more respons� vely. 

� First, it will increase the nation's attention 
to education. Instead of bein� buried in a $200 
billion-a-year bureaucracy,. educational issues will 
receive the top-level priority they deserve. For 
the first time, there will be a Cabinet-ievel spokes
person on education issues, _someone with the status 
and the resources to stir national discussion of 
critical education concerns. 

,I Second, it will make. f.e·deral education programs 
more accountable. For th� first time there will be 
a single agency, and a singie Cabinet secretary, 
responsible full-time for'the effective conduct of 
federal education programs. 

. . 
11 Third., it will streamline administration of aid-to
education:·:progr·ams. ·.Separating ed�cation-_programs 
fr'om HEW _ _  \'?ilY:e.Jiffi'inate: urinecessalfy _bureaucracy,· cut 
red. ta'pe·�·arid. pr6rnot.� ']:)etter : s_e�_vice: <for local 'school 
s ys terns.·· · For<the (�rs t: :time there._ wil�- · b�'- ·C1 .'¢Jirect, 
unobs_tructe(l ; relatio�ship 'be�wee-n� thoi=>e· ·who .. ad !�lin ister 
aid.:..to-educa_ti6� programs and those· wl}o actually 
provi_de · educa ti6n in. pur ··.·c:o'untry. ·.: · ' . ' . ' ' 

,I ·.· pourt,h;. a · b� part·�� nt<of .'.Ed u� ?t.ibi:t will save tax 
doi'lar s. ·. •- By .�1 iminat.ing)'-bureauc�aYic ·layers, the 

:r�organization: permi-ts. direct, s.ubstantial personnel 
reduct:lohs·. : �y enhanc in·g: top-level' manag'ement 
att��'tion-1::o'educa�ion: programs, Jt. w_:lll mean improved 
educ.at.ional services ·at less·· cost. : · 
,I • _F i'f,th, it will make federal education programs more 
resport�ive. Placiri� educati6n in a highly visible 
department of its own �ives the American people a much 
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clearer perspective.on what ·the federal government is 
doing in education 'and w,ho is responsible for these 
activities. It allqws people to better decide what the 
government should :...:.: and should not -- be doing in 
education. 

9. The Departmen.t of Education: bill .will permit il'flproved 
administrat�iorr:.:of .. the;�·gove.rnmen't' •s::'health and humari. service 
programs-�� whos� t'unc.tions are .. c'loseiy7'ielated • .  

· :i:t ·wt11· allow \ ,; .,,, . ..... . . . " . . . ·' " ' . . . . .. . . ,.;• .. · .- · .. ' '• . .  ·. .. 

the �overnme� .t ,�to'.·"�-<?c�s _grea.-t�r � :atte):lt},op ·:y:r �he_·:n��ds· _of those 
Amer l._cans ·.who ne.e_d. :lt ·most �-: ·the p�or ,-, -tl:le_ · dl. sabled / .. :and the 
elderly. r. · . • . •  . .  

· - �;�- • · 

· 
· · 

' ,• ,_ ;, 

10. Toda y ' i:i ·signir1g · fulfiil·�·-.a-long�s t�nd:ing personal commit
ment on ·Jr\y :part. · {-·My _fi:rs.t public 'off ic:e ·.wds as· a·· county. 
school boar.d :member� < As a· state, senator and. govet'nor I devoted 
the great ·-bul� of :my,· f-��e to educa.tion_::;�sr;;ues. I remain 
convinced that· education is one o'f 'the noblest ent�rprises a 
person -- or a society -- can undertake. · ·· 

11. I would like to thank the leader-ship· of both houses of 
Congress for bringing this histor.ic measure to final passage. 
I would like to pay particular tribute to the leadership role 
of Chairman Jack Brooks, Senator Abe Ribicoff, Sen�tor Chuck 
Percy, and Congressman Frank Hor:ton � :Ypur relentles's dedication 
to this legislation has earned yot.i the--gr-atitude of every 
citizen. 

· · · 

12. I would like also to salute the active participation in 
this legislative struggle by a-strong coalition of groups 
devoted_ to educational qua.-Iity "(iQd equal ed4cational· opportunity. 
You refused to believe that _education is a· part-time res pons ibili ty 
-- for the federal government or for yourselves. 

[S igningl 

13. I wou.ld like to ask Chairman Jack Brooks, who has worked 
so hard on this bil1, to·s.ay a few words. 

14. And now Abe Ribicoff,.who lliade it look easy in the Senate • 

. ·• · . . #.:-: . . �#. #· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1979 

MEMORAN DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From 

SUBJECT 

Al McDonald� 
Presidential Signing Ceremony 
Department of Education Bill 

October 17 

Attached is the final draft. 

Special · 

Inputs 

Harris 
Mcintyre 

Clearances: 

Powell 
Eizenstat 

McDonald 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
Electrostatic Copy Msde 

fort Pree�eNatlon Purposes From: 

Subject: 

Rick Hertzberg 
Chris Matthews 

Talking Points: Department of Education Bill 
Signing -- 10/17/79 

1. Education is our most important national irivestment. 
Today it commands the time .and attention of 60 million 
Americans -- three citizens in ten. It comsumes an annual 
public-and private expenditure in excess of $120 billion. 

2. Every citizen has a vital, person�l stake in this 
investment. Our ability to advance both economically and 
technologically, as well as our country's entire intellectual 
and cultural life depend on the success of our great 
educational enterprise. 

3. At no time in our history has our nation's commitment 
to education been more justified. At no time in our history 
has it been more obvious that our nation's great educational 
challenges cannot be met with increased resources alone. 

4. I came to the office of the Presidency with the 
determination that the American people should receive a 
better return on their investment in education. I came 
equally determined that our nation's formidable educational 
challenges should be brought to the forefront of national 
discussion. 

5. I believe that primary responsibility for education 
should rest with those states, localities, and private 
institutions that have made our nation's educational system 
the best in the world. But I also believe that the federal 
government has for too long failed to play its own supporting 
role in education as effectively as it could. Instead of 
assisting school officials at the local level, it has too 
often added to their burden. Instead of setting a strong 
administrative model, the federal structure has contributed to 
bureaucratic buck-passing. Instead-of stimulating needed 
debate of educational issues, the federal government has 
confused its role of junior partner in American education with 
that of silent partner. 
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6. The time has passed when �h� federal government can 
afford to give second-leve'I � ;part-time attention to its 
responsibilities in Arnerfca.'ri education. If our nation is 
to meet the great chall�ng�s.of.\he 1980'� �nd beyond we 
need a full..;..time commitment. to educa:tion at. _every' level of 
government -� f�deral� �tate-and lo��l • . , ' ·• � . •  I '•'.-· ' . .·. ' ': . .. ·•. : .. . .• • ,•' 
7. ·Trie� be"i;>art'!n�ri·t. ·<:>f E<i�c�ti6n. b.ill''.will -allow·,_the ·federal 
gove·rhmerit to�·.-mee.t its t::esponsibiTi'tTes. i:n<e{dii<;:ation ·.'more 
effectively:;. more eff i.cient_ly,' . ' a'nd' :more. responsi've1y • 

. 
_.:·;:.._··.· . . : . .. -·-. . · .''\" ' ··:. · . . � .··

. 
:-� ·" .·-.�.' :: - ··.:-·_ �·:. ·.-: . •" - . -� . �_; >--��.'::_�·>-,·· ·-.· ·· .. ?�' -� ,- . 

� --.. · :. . . . -. "s 
. ,!·.<::First/• it._ wri:i: ·iricreai>e>the :·na·t.Iori:.�·s· attentio'n 

. to::e(iuca_tion··�, ·l:nste�d· o:f :6ei.ng/buried: in"·:a.· ·$200
-
.. 

. bil·lion'..::.a�year<·-bureaucracy;, e'quccition.:irl: ,�issqes will 
recei've:·:ihe .top.:.. l�v_e·f:pribrity .. they dese'rve�·. -F,Or·. · 
the .. firs:t time;· there·. wi�l: be a C?ibinet-\ey'ei-:'spokes
person ::on- :education .-is�·ue"s,. s6meqrie_:wi th the ,s_ta:tus 
and the resour:.c�S .. tO, sti r · national 'diSCUSSiOJ'l. Of ·'· 
critical education concerns. 

� Second, it will make federal education programs 
more accountable. For the first time there will be 
a single_agenc�� �nd a single Cabinet secretary, 
responsible full-time for the effective conduct of 
federal education programs. · · 

' 
�� Third, it will streamline -administration of aid-to-
education programs. Separating :education prog_l::-ams · 
from HEW will eliminate. unnecessary bureaucracy I cut 
red tape and promote bett:er 'service f<;>r local school 
systems. For the first tirrie_.:th�:roe wiil be a d�rect, 
unobstructed relationship between those who_admin'ister 
aid-to-education pro�rams and those·who actualiy 
prbvide educatio�.in:our country. 

� Fourth, � Dep�rtment of Educ�tion will sa�e tax 
dollars.· By. eliminating bureaucratic · layers., the 
reorganiiatiori�p�r�i�ij direct, subst�nti�l;�ersonnel 
red'ucticm,s. By .�hh.:i:n'qing top-level .!f\�nag�t1tent . 
att:e.ntion :.to .education·· prograrris,. it wilF mean improved 
educational "services· "at less . .' cost.· .

-· . : . ··, ;_.' 

. . . 
.. '' ., .---> ;:< .·>.:. , :" : 

. . . 

: 
:'.�,

- · . :;:._.
_ . .) . � 

11·· �:Fi.fth./ _it �ill,. make. __ .fed¢�a)..· ecfuc::lt,ion programs more 
r�:ispons�ve·�- ·./Placing·. educat'iop.Jn -a pigh�y . .  visible 
department:o('its ·o'wn· gives ·the'A.mericanpe6ple a much 
ciearer.·'perspective ·on wh'at· the: fed�rat. gov:errunent is 
ddfng .·itt �dqc�tion' arid.:wqo. :is: respcmsibl:e .. ,;Jo�: these 
activities.> I.t>.:allows people .'to better 'decide what the 
government shou1d··'..;...;..' 'arid· -sho,uid not. �..;.. be doing in 
education; ' ·· · 

8. The Department of Educ.ation. ·bill will permit improved 
administration of the goyerri�en£•s health and human service 
programs, whose functions are ·cl6�ely related. It will allow 
the government to focus greater attention to the needs of those 
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Americans who need it most--- the poor, the disabled, and the 
elderly. 

9. Today's sig.ning tulfi� �s;'.'?�:.�!.ong-standing personal commit-
ment on my .p�rt.::-_ My. fir'_s:t: publ_tc offic� was -as a county 
sch<;>ol-J>o_ard member·. :- As .,a: ·st·at..e· �·ser{ator ._a:nd··;.goyernor . I devoted 
the ;great :t::>Ulk··of iny·.·'t-iine-:to educa.tion iss'ues. ·':i remain 
con.vinced : ¥·hat .education . is ;orie·: �f •'the_.;ns)b_l�st<en.terprises a 
per::;o!l:·-:-..;. or a: society -- c�n; under:tCi�e�.' ,·: ::i � ' ·' : ' , ,  . 

.. _-_··.-��--: .. :,.: :_-·· -� ... ·- �- ·' �·-�-
·
:,·;

··
· .

. · _,-�-- .. �-��---.(-_! .. --. __ ',_ :{:. .: -.:'� :<). . _ >··:�> ��f .
. 
_,·: __ . � . 

10. · -:t w_otll� like to thank: the: Iead·e_r�hip:o,f.b_9�h- house::_:; of 
Congress· ,for.· bringing this c. historic; !lleaslii.e :to· .:'fin�l ;passage. 
I 'wotiid.' l:l.ke to··pay pa'rticuia·r tribut'e ·to·.th'e"··ieaaership role 
of Chairman'.'.Jack, 'Brooks ,;·.-s�nator Abe·;Ribicofl;� � Seri·ator .. Chuck 
Percy /':and 'C:ongr.eSSf!la'n� FJ:'arik Horton.�· :Your relentless' d'edication 
to ttii{,l.egisia"ti'on· hcis- ·e_arned · :Y.ou the· gra tl. tude of ·eveiy 
citizen� 

· · · 

11. I would.like alsci to-salute the active participation in 
this legis·lati ve struggle by a strong coali tiori· of parent>and teacher 
groups devoted to educational quality and e�ual educational 
opportunity. You refused to believe that education is a part-
time responsibility -- for the federal government or for 
ourselves. 

Signing 

12. I would like to ask Chairman .Jack Brooks, who has worked 
so hard on this bill, to say a few words. 

13. And now Abe Ribicoff, who made it look easy in the Senate • 

# # # 

. .-.· 

-� ' . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

17 Oct 79 

Secretary Vance Admiral Stansfield Turner 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
Zbig Brzezinski 

- - ---- ·---- -·-

V5f9 
- - . _ _ ___ -·- 1- ·-·-· · · - .  

- - . .  ---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Oct 79 

Frank Moore 

The attache d was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1979 

_} 0 � � f r-' s;dJvtrl 

/-1 A W1 /v ;el �> .A.J 

To: F

. 

ranklJ : • -· J From: Lisa �� 
Subject: Cab1net calls on priority legislation 

The general consensus on the calls made by Cabinet Secretaries 
on Panama and the Department of Education is that the calls 
were both productive and useful. If nothing else they helped 
to impress the fact that the Administration was serious about 
the issues at hand and that we were working together. Jim 
Webster of Agriculture was told by several private lobbyists 
that the joint effort of the White House and the Departments 
on Panama and on the pay raise was'"the best and most effective 
work" seen from the Administration. 

However, I have received several complaints that Cabinet Secre
taries were asked to call Members who indicated they had been 
on record against the bill. Bergland called Hightower (listed 
as wrong but workable) and was told by the Member that he had 
made public statements against the new Department for two years. 
Secretary Marshall received a similar response from Congressman 
Nedzi who told the Secretary that he was heading up the opposi
tion. According to our staff there were valid reasons for each 
of these Members to be placed on a list. 

These problems can be avoided in the future by screening assign
ments even more carefully. 

Following are the calls made by the President, Vice President, 
and Secretaries and how each Member voted on Department of 
Education. 

President 

Yes 

Whitten 
Rangel 
Stewart 
Rodino 
Skelton 
Chappell 

,;. 

No 

Ashley 
Applegate 
Satterfield 
Gephardt 

Ray Roberts 

} _fnfl� 

- ABSENT 

/ a /".£_. 
r11t1f- l ei " ( -"' t e M. 

'"I I ' -

EUectrostatlc Copy Made 

for Presef\f&tlon Purpo889 
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Vice President 

Yes No 

Barnes Applegate 
Kastenmeier Annunzio 
Conte 7 Ashley 
Guarini McHugh 

Nowak 
Absent wyatt 

Hamilton 
c. Collins Walgren 
M. Murphy 
Staggers 

Bergland 

Yes No 

Mathis 
Hance 
St'enholm 

Huckaby 
Hightower 
Duncan (OR) ' '  

Wampler 

Kreps 

No Absent 

Fary La Falce 

Defense 

Yes No 

Montgomery Byron 
I chord 
Nedzi 
Nichols 
Trible 
Whitehurst 
Yates 

Harris 

Yes No 

Stewart > Ashley 
Mitchell (MD). 
Stokes 
Gray 

,: 
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Landrieu 

Yes No 

Coughlin· Leach 
Stewart Boggs 
Huckaby Breaux 
Mitchell (MD); Lundine 

Early._: 
Frenzel 

7 Ashley 

Civiletti 

No 

Mazzolli 

Marshall 

Yes No 

Florio Nedzi 
Lloyd (CA) 
Ozzie Myers 

Most of the Cabinet Officers and their staffs were·quite eager 
to assist in our efforts. Particular mention should be made 
of Secretaries Bergland and Landrieu, both of whom made and 
followed up on numerous calls. Secretary Kreps was travelling 
but took the time to place all of her calls from Paris. 
Defense made all their assigned calls in an expeditious manner, 
although Brown himself made none of them. Marshall also tried 
to be helpful. 

/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/16/79 

rick hutcheson --

copy has already been 
sent to rosenberg .... 
attached is for your 
handling 

thanks--susan clough 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Oct 79 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was return ed in 
the Presiden t's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 

------ --- ---
--
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/16/79 

rick hutcheson --

copy has already been 
sent to rosenberg .... 
attached is for your 
handling 

thanks--susan clough 
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QUESTION: Sure. One of the ways on-the-farm alcohol 
stills in America more and more are showing us that 100 percent 
alcohol is used as a motor fuel in today's engines, as wel l as 
the recent announcemen� by B�azil �o agree to produce 650,000 
alcohol-powered �ar_"s .!JY. ).9�2! .:)::n fact, their President said 
it is their key weapon il1. the fight against rising oil prices. 

Now, I myself personally have a simple coordinated 
strategy, not only to bring down the cost of fuel to under $1.00 
at the pump, but obviously it would cool inflation as well. And, 
frankly, I would like to share it with you. As you all know, 
Thanksgiving time is here and we really have to take stock �nd be 

thankful we are Americans. W:!'re the envy of the world, there is 
nothing we can' t do. �ve gave the 1-vorld electricity, lights --

MS. STAMBERG: Mr. Rosenburg. 

QUESTION: If that doesn't seem unreal, we even put a 
man on the moon --

NS. STAMBERG: Hr. Rosenburg, I am going to have to 
interrupt. I think you are either filibustering or making a speech; 
I'm not su±e which. Could you get to the question for Mr. Carter, 
please. 

QUESTION: Yes, I will. �vhat I was simply saying is that 
rather than a question, I would like to just advocate more alcohol 
fuel, and I .have a plan laid out, blueprints and books. As I say, 
I don't want to filibuster, bu't I would like to meet 1-vith you or your 
people in the White House and show you what it is I am talking about. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Rosenburg, send me a letter up here 
and mark the front of the envelope that you are one of those who called_ 
me on the telephone. I get about 50,000 letters a week and I want to 
make sure yours gets to me personally. I will refer you to someone 
up here who can discuss it with you. Okay? 

QUESTION: Yes . .  By the way, prior to your becoming President, 
I was one of your rooters for you and I had gotten a letter from one of 
your to9 people in Washington, which I also have, as well as having been 
invited to your inauguration. 

THE PRESIDENT: Good luck to you and thank you 'for your 
friendship. 

HS. STM1BERG: Thank you very much, Nr. Rosenburg. 

Hr. President, next on the line, Judy Caufeld in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. Go ahead, Hs. Caufeld. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, I have ah..;rays been a supporter 
of the Equal Rights Amendment. 

THE PRESIDENT: So am I. 

QUESTION: What type of positive action are you going to 
take to ensure its ratification by June of 1982? 

THE PRESIDENT: I'll work as a partner with you, Judy, 
·and others around the country who believe that \vomen do need equal 
rights and deserve th em. My wife i s  also very active in the Equal 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

OcTOBER 17J 1979 BILL vJI sE 

STATEMENT BY 

PATRICIA RoBERTS HARRIS 
SECRETARY OF HEALTHJ EDUCATIONJ AND WELFARE 

l N APRIL OF THIS YEAR THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH) EDUCATION) 

AND WELFARE NOTIFIED THE CHICAGO BoARb OF EDUCATION THAT A 

TWO-YEAR REVIEW OF THE CHICAGO SCHOOL SYSTEM CONCLUSIVELY 

ESTABLISHED THAT CHICAGO SCHOOLS ARE ILLEGALLY SEGREGATED, 

H EW's OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS COLLECTED A VAST AMOUNT 

OF EVIDENCE FROM THE CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION AND OTHER 

SOURCES, THIS EVIDENCE SHOWS A CLEAR PATTERN) OVER A PERIOD 

OF ALMOST 40 YEARS) OF INTENTIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION ACTION 

TO REINFORCE AND PERPETUATE SEGREGATED CONDITIONS AND TO 

AVOID INTEGREGATION, 

EUectrostatlc Copy Msde for Preservation Purposes 
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I N THE LATE 1930's THE BOARD OF EDUCATION BEGAN WORKING 

CLOSELY WITH THE CHICAGO HoUSING AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE SCHOOLS 

FOR THE CHILDREN IN HOUSING PROJECTS, THE EVIDENCE SHOWS 

THAT WHEN BLACK HOUSING PROJECTS WERE BUILT IN WHITE AREAS1 

CHILDREN FROM THOSE PROJECTS WERE NOT SENT TO THE NEIGHBOR

HOOD WHITE SCHOOLS, ! NSTEAD1 THEY WERE TAUGHT TEMPORARILY 

IN THE PROJECT UNTIL THE BOARD OF EDUCATION HAD TIME TO-

CONSTRUCT SCHOOLS FOR THEM WHICH INVARIABLY WERE SEGREGATED 

AND OVERCROWDED FROM THE START, THIS PATTERN CONTINUED INTO 

THE 1970's 

H OWEVER1 WHEN BLACK HOUSING PROJECTS WERE OPENED IN 

BLACK NEIGHBORHOODS1 OR WHITE PROJECTS WERE OPENED IN WHITE 

NEIGHBORHOODS1 THE CHILDREN FROM THE PROJECTS WERE ASSIGNED TO 

THE REGULAR NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS, 
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I N 1962J THE CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION BEGAN USING 

TEMPORARY FACILITIES--PRIMARILY MOBILE CLASSROOMS AND PRE

FABRICATED UNITS--AS A PRINCIPAL MEANS OF DEALING WITH OVER

CROWDING, THE EVIDENCE SHOWS THAT MOBILES WERE USED MAINLY TO 

CONFINE EXPANDING BLACK ENROLLMENTS TO OVERCROWDED) SEGREGATED 

SCHOOLSJ WHILE PROTECTING NEARBY UNDERUTILIZED WHITE SCHOOLS 

FROM DESEGREGATION. MOBILES WERE GENERALLY NOT USEDJ EXCEPT 

IN EXTRAORDINARY CASESJ TO DEAL WITH OVERCROWDING IN BLACK 

AND WHITE AREAS OF THE CITY WHERE BOUNDARY CHANGES COULD BE 

USED WITHOUT ANY DESEGREGATIVE EFFECT, AGAIN THIS PRACTICE 

CONTINUED INTO THE 1970's, 

I N CHICAGO THERE ARE ESSENTIALLY TWO KINDS OF SCHOOL 

BOUNDARIES: ATTENDANCE AREAS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS AND 

FEEDER PATTERNS FOR MIDDLE SCHOOLSJ -HIGH SCHOOLS AND 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS, THE EVIDENCE DOCUMENTED BY THE OFFICE 

FOR CIVIL RIGHTS SHOWS THAT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION HAS USED 

THE ESTABLISHMENT AND MODIFICATION OF ATTENDANCE AREAS AND 

FEEDER PATTERNS TO REINFORCE SEGREGATION AND CONFINE 

EXPANDING BLACK ENROLLMENTS TO OVERCROWDED) SEGREGATED 

SCHOOLS WHILE PROTECTING NEARBY WHITE SCHOOLS WITH EXCESS 

CAPACITY FROM DESEGREGATION, 
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WHEN IT BECAME APPARENT I.N THE EARLY 1960's THAT ALL 

OVERCROWDING COULD NOT BE SOLVED WITH NEW CONSTRUCTION AND 

MOBILES) THE CHICAGO B oARD OF EDUCATION BEGAN A SERIES OF 

PROGRAMS TO RELIEVE OVERCROWDING THROUGH THE TRANSPORTATION 

OF STUDENTS, BUT THE EVIDENCE DOCUMENTED BY THE OFFICE FOR 

CIVIL RIGHTS CLEARLY SHOWS THAT THESE PROGRAMS ALSO WERE 

USED TO PROMOTE AND REINFORCE SEGREGATION, 

I N ADDITION) THE CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION DEVELOPED A 

PATTERN OF ASSIGNING BLACK TEACHERS TO BLACK SCHOOLS AND 

WHITE TEACHERS TO WHITE SCHOOLS, THIS LED TO A FINDING BY 

AN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE IN EARLY 1977 THAT THE BOARD'S 

FACULTY ASSIGNMENT PRACTICES VIOLATED TITLE VI OF THE CIVtL 

RIGHTS Acr oF 1964. 
----..;...:: 

THERE ARE ALMOST 500)000 STUDENTS ATTENDING ELEMENTARY 

AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN THE CHICAGO PUBLIC ScHOOL SYSTEM, 

THE VAST MAJORITY OF THOSE STUDENTS ATTEND SCHOOLS THAT ARE 

STILL SEGREGATED, 

THIS IS THE CURRENT REALITY AND HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

ALL THOROUGHLY DOCUMENTED -- THAT PROVIDE THE BACKDROP FOR 

THE NEGOTIATIONS INVOLVING THE CHICAGO BoARD OF EDUCATION 

AND THIS DEPARTMENT DURING THE PAST SIX MONTHS, 

- • - · ·•--:::";:-·-;------•-·-.-·--�. -, n ••••• ----·--• " - • •• - - ----�:;.-�--· · ,,..,_, ___ ••• - -- -- - .....,---
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ON APRIL 9J l979J THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 

WAS NOTIFIED THAT IT WAS INELIGIBLE FOR FISCAL YEAR 1979 

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID AcT FUNDS BECAUSE) AMONG OTHER REASONS) 

THE OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS HAD DETERMINED THAT VARIOUS 

POLICIES AND PRACTICES OF THE DISTRICT HAD CAUSED THE RACIALLY 

SEGREGATED AND OVERCROWDED CONDITIONS CURRENTLY EXISTING IN 

THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, - �-s��Zl 
.-- (/t :;&; _;;.,. �v- -

I N MAYJ THE SCHOOL DISTRICT FAILED TO PRESENT EVIDENCE 

AT A SHOW CAUSE HEARING TO REFUTE THE DEPARTMENT
'

S FINDINGS, 

THE DEPARTMENT EXPLAINED THAT INELIGIBILITY FOR ESAA COULD 

BE WAIVED AND FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE IF CHICAGO DEVELOPED A 

PLAN THAT WOULD CORRECT PAST DISCRIMINATION, foR THE NEXT 

THREE MONTHS) THE DEPARTMENT OFFERED THE ASSISTANCE OF ALL 

OF ITS EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES TO ASSIST THE DISTRICT IN 

DEVELOPMENT OF A PLAN, 

SOME OF THE VIOLATIONS CONCERNING FACULTY DESEGREGATION) 

BILINGUAL EDUCATION) AND SEGREGATED SPECIAL EDUCATION PRO

GRAMS HAVE BEEN RESOLVED SATISFACTORILY, BUT THE OVERCROWDED 

AND RACIALLY SEGREGATED CONDITIONS IN THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 
. 

CONTINUED) AS THEY HAVE FOR YEARS) TO EXIST, 

- .... -----·- ---------------------·- ·-- ---;-- . - --- .:- - ------ ---- ------- ------� -- ---
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BY SEPTEMBER 15� THE DEADLINE FOR GRANTING A WAIVER� 

THE BOARD HAD NEITHER APPROVED NOR COMMITTED ITSELF TO 

IMPLEMENT AN ACCEPTABLE DESEGREGATION PLAN, I N APRIL AND 

AGAIN ON SEPTEMBER 17� THE CHICAGO SCHOOL BoARD WAS WARNED 

THAT THE FAILURE TO DEVISE AN ACCEPTABLE PLAN COULD HAVE 

FAR GREATER CONSEQUENCES THAN DENIAL OF ITS ESAA APPLICATION, 

UNDER TERMS OF A 1978 COURT ORDER ·lN_B Rm•JN V, CALIFANO) WHEN A 

WAIVER OF INELIGIBILITY FOR FEDERAL FUNDING UNDER ESAA IS 

DENIED� HEW MUST REQUIRE THE DISTRICT TO PRESENT EVIDENCE 

WITHIN 30 DAYS TO REBUT THE PRESUMPTION THAT IT IS IN NON

COMPLIANCE WITH TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS AcT OF 1964. 

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT WAS NOTIFIED THAT IF IT DID NOT SUBMIT 

SUCH EVIDENCE BY OCTOBER 17� HEW WOULD REQUEST THE DEPARTMENT 

OF J USTICE TO FILE SUIT TO REMEDY BY COURT ORDER THE RACIALLY 

SEGREGATED) OVERCROWDED CONDITIONS IN CHICAGO
'

S SCHOOLS, 

T o DATE� THE SCHOOL DISTRICT HAS NOT SUBMITTED ANY 

EVIDENCE TO EXPLAIN OR REBUT THE DEPARTMENT
'

S FINDINGS, THE 

DISTRICT SUBMITTED A PLAN IN SEPTEMBER WHICH DID NOT SATISFY 

LEGAL STANDARDS. THE PLAN CONTAINED INADEQUATE PROVISIONS 

FOR INSURING THAT DESEGREGATION GOALS WOULD BE MET AND 

INSUFFICIENT DETAIL TO DETERMINE THE AMOUNT OF DESEGREGATION 

THAT WOULD BE ACCOMPLISHED, 

. __ ..,. __ � -- -- ---,---.---,.-------· .,._ --------··-·..--:-�-----·--- ·- -- . ---�----- -:--·---- ----------c..-� .-,...-�. -·--:-,-.. _ . �- . -
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THROUGHOUT THIS PROCESS) I HAVE CONTINUED TO BELIEVE 

THAT IT WOULD BE BEST TO RESOLVE THIS MATTER VOLUNTARILY, ON 

-�1 OcTOBER 12J I AUTHORIZED DAVID TATELJ DIRECTOR OF HEW's 
:- ·I 

. _:_·j OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS) TO ADVISE THE CHICAGO BoARD OF 
,.j 

. I . 

l EDUCATION THAT THE DEPARTMENT WOULD CONTINUE TO NEGOTIATE 
j 

i 

I PAST THE OCTOBER 17 DEADLINE IF THE BOARD WOULD FORMALLY 

AGREE NOW TO DEVELOP BY DECEMBER 17 A DESEGREGATION PLAN 

BASED ON THE CRITERIA THE DEPARTMENT FORMULATED AND PRESENTED 

TO THE BOARD LAST JUNE. WE ALSO ASKED THAT THE PLAN BE SUB

MITTED TO THE DEPARTMENT IN DRAFT FORM BY NOVEMBER 17J AND 

PUBLISHED SIMULTANEOUSLY FOR COMMUNITY COMMENT. WHEN THE BOARD 

REJECTED THOSE PROPOSALS AT ITS MEETING YESTERDAY J · IT REFUSED -' 

TO COMMIT IN PRINCIPLE TO FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS IN GOOD FAITH 

WITH THE DEPARTMENT, 

YESTERDAY) I RECEIVED FROM DR, JOSEPH HANNON) GENERAL 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS OF CHICAGO) A LETTER WHICH REFERRED 

TO MR. TATEL'S LETTER OF SEPTEMBER 17 AND STATED SPECIFICALLY) 

IN PARAGRAPH 3J THE FOLLOWING: 

.. . ---.---:------·---�-�--..------ ---· ---. ·---�-�-· ------·· ---·-------- -
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"AT THE OUTSET WE DEEM IT NECESSARY TO POINT OUT 

THE FOLLOWING FACTS: (1) THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO HAS NEVER BEEN FOUND TO 

HAVE VIOLATED THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT BY RACIAL 

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ANY STUDENT IN ANY C oURT 

OR FORUM; AND (2) THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 

CITY OF CHICAGO IS NOT AND HAS NEVER BEEN ADJUDGED 

A DUAL SCHOOL SYSTEM AND HAS NOT ENGAGED IN DE JURE 

DISCRIMINATION,
" 

DR. HANNON
'

S LETTER STATES THE FOLLOWING AT PAGE 4:  

"A cCORDINGLY� ANY CHARGE THAT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO HAS IN ANY WAY VIOLATED THE 

FouRTEENTH AMENDMENT TO THE CoNSTITUTION oF THE 

UNITED STATEs� THE CIVIL RIGHTs AcT oF 1954� AS 

AMENDED1 AND DECISIONS OF CoURTS INTERPRETING 

THE SAME IS SPECIFICALLY .DENIED,
" 
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As A RESULT OF DR, HANNON's LETTER OF OcTOBER 16 AND 

THE BOARD's DECISION YESTERDAY) I HAVE CONCLUDED THAT COM

PLIANCE CANNOT BE SECURED BY VOLUNTARY MEANS) AND I CANNOT 

IN GOOD CONSCIENCE AGREE TO FURTHER DELAY IN THE GUISE OF 

NEGOTIATION, THEREFORE) THE DEPARTMENT IS TODAY INITIATING 

THE PROCESS OF REFERRING THIS MATTER TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 

JUSTICE FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION, As REQUIRED BY THE REGULATIONS 

IMPLEMENTING TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS AcT OF 1964) THE 

DEPARTMENT IS NOTIFYING SUPERINTENDENT JoSEPH HANNON THAT 

REFERRAL TO THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE WILL TAKE PLACE TEN 

DAYS FROM TODAY UNLESS CHICAGO SUBMITS AN ACCEPTABLE DESEGRE

GATION PLAN, 

-THE BoARD) OF COURSE) STILL HAS THE OPTION TO PRESENT A 

PLAN THAT I CAN APPROVE) AND I HOPE THEY WILL DO SO, IT 

IS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF ALL INVOLVED -- PARTICULARLY THE 

') 
·CHILDREN OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO -- TO HAVE THE BoARD OF 

EDUCATION) NOT THE COURTS) DETERMINE THE BEST WAY TO DESEGREGATE 

ITS SCHOOLS, 

::-:----�- .... :- - -� --- --�.-�:-------- .,_ -�----- -:- ---------- ------ -- ·--
- --- --- ------,--- - - --r-----------:-':""""""'�--------· -�---=--·-:--::-:--"'<'•"·.=�-:. - '":"""'''"".-.· 
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I BELIEVE THAT THIS DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN BOTH FAIR TO 

AND COOPERATIVE W i TH THE CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION, WHEN 

SUPERINTENDENT HANNON REQUESTED A DEFINITION OF DESEGREGATION 

FROM USJ THE OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS AND OTHER EDUCATIONAL 

COMPONENTS OF HEW DESIGNED FLEXIBLEJ NEGOTIABLE CRITERIA, 

WHEN SUPERINTENDENT HANNON ASKED FOR GUIDANCE ON HOW THOSE 

CRITERIA APPLYJ THE OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS PRESENTED A 

FEASIBILITY STUDY THAT DEMONSTRATED 60 PERCENT OF CHICAGO 

SCHOOLS COULD BE DESEGREGATED, SUPERINTENDENT HANNON AND 

HIS BOARD �AVE BEEN REMINDED THROUGHOUT THIS PROCESS THAT 

HEW IS READY AND WILLING TO UTILIZE EVERY AVAILABLE RESOURCE 

INCLUDING TITLE IV DESEGREGATION CENTERS TO HELP THE BOARD 

IN CORRECTING THE CIVIL RIGHTS VIOLATIONS IN EVIDENCE, THE 

DEPARTMENT REMAINS READY AND WILLING TO HELP THE BOARD AS 

LONG AS A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT IS POSSIBLE, 
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LAST MAYJ THIS NATION CELEBRATED THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE BROWN DECISION IN WHICH THE SUPREME CoURT DECLARED 

THAT "SEPARATE BUT EQUAL". SCHOOLS ARE UNCONSTITUTIONAL; IN 

THE QUARTER OF A DECADE SINCE THEN) OUR COUNTRY HAS MADE 

GREAT PROGRESS TOWARD DESEGREGATING OUR SCHOOLS. BUTJ AS 

BoTH THE FEDERAL GovERNMENT AND THE CHICAGO BoARD OF 

EDUCATION HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTION 

AND THE PRINCIPLES EMBODIED IN THE BROWN DECISION, l HOPE 

THE CHICAGO SCHOOL SYSTEM WILL ACT EXPEDITIOUSLY AND WITH 

RENEWED EFFORT TO MEET ITS CONSTITUTIONAL OBLIGATIONS AND 

IN DOING SOJ PROVIDE THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN IN CHICAGO THE 

OPPORTUNITY FOR P'"REE OF Uf�LAWfUL =-

� .  

QUALIT�EDUCATION, 

. �ry")J 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Oct 79 

Jack Watson 
Arnie Miller 

The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 15, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK WATSON 
ARNIE MILLE 

Betty Jo Christian has served as a Democratic member of the 
ICC since 1976. Her term expires in December. We join 
Chairman Dan O'Neal and Chairman-designate Darius Gaskins 
in recommending her reappointment. 

Mrs. Christian supports deregulation of motor-carrier transpor
tation, and will follow the strong lead of your three 
recent appointees. Gaskins and O'Neal are confident that 
Mrs. Christian's votes will enable us to implement trucking 
deregulation initiatives in such areas as eliminating the 
antitrust immunity that now permits carriers to fix prices, 
removing restrictions that force trucks to travel empty and 
waste fuel, and freeing entry to allow greater competition in 
the market place. 

Stu, Fred Kahn, Charlie Schultze, Neil Goldschmidt and 
Frank Moore concur in the following recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Nominate Betty Jo Christian, of Washington, D.C., to be a 
Member of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

/ 

v' approve 
------

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for PreaervatHon Pu;opooes 

disapprove 
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BETTY JO CHRISTIAN 
wci'shington, D. c . 

EXPERIENCE 

1-97.6 - .Present 

1971-- 1976 .· 

1968 ..;, 1970 

1961 - 1968 

1960 - 1961 

. - ·coinmissioner, ·Interstate Commerce 
coin:ffii ssion 

- · .· • Assoc'iate ·General ·counsel, -Inter
_·,-.state Commerce Commission 
. . 

Office of the soiicit6r, u�s. 
D�partment of Labor, Dallas 

Office of the General Counsel, 
Interstate Commerce Commission 

Law Clerk, Chief. Justice Robert W. 
Calvert, Supreme Court of Texas 

EDUCATION 

1960 

1957 

University of Texas School of Law, 
LL.B. , ·summa cum laude 

University of Texas, B.-?\., summa 
cum laude 

ACTIVITIES AND AWARDS 

"Transportation Woman of the Year Awardn, Traffic Clubs 
International, 1977 

Nom;i.nated by ICC for _Federal Woman'_s Award, 1973 
Admiriistrative Confeience of the United States 
Board o� Directors, University of Texas School of Law 
American Bar Association 
Federal B�r Asso�i�tion 
T�xcis Bai Assd�iciti6n . . ·, ' 

PERSONAL 

;.· . . 

White Female 
Age43 
Democrat 

. i 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Oct 79 

Les Francis 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE w·H ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Les Francis�� 

SUBJECT: Photo Opportunities 

Tomorrow, just prior to the bill-signing ceremony for 
the Department of Education, it is suggested that you 
take the time to have two photo opportunities for the 
following NEA people: 

1. Photo with the Vice President, Willard McGuire, 
President of NEA, and Terry Herndon, Executive 
Director of NEA. 

2. Photo with William Shanahan, President of New 
Hampshire State Education Association, and Dorothy 
Jenis, past President of NHEA and a member of the 
Carter/Mondale Steering Committee. 

Both of these photos will be used for campaign purposes. 

The New Hampshire Education Association Council is expected 
to endorse you this weekend. 

IEDectrostatic Copy Msde 

for PresewatBon Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

October 16, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT (!_ 
FROM: JACK WATSON 

SUBJECT: Domestic P l'cy Breakfast 
Wednesday tober 17, 1979 
8:00 �-�· Cabinet Room 

Participants 

Vice President 
Secretary Harris 
Secretary Landrieu 
Secretary Goldschmidt 
Secretary Andrus 
James Mcintyre 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jack Watson 

Electroltatlc Ccpy Msde 

for-Preservation Pu�aes 

Secretaries Marshall and Bergland and Stu Eizenstat are 
unable to atterid this breakfast because of out-of-town 
speaking commitments. 

Agenda 

1. It would be helpful for you to discuss the recent 
political events in Florida and Chicago, and the 
upcoming trip to Boston. 

--- -

Florida: Comment on your own analysis of the results. 
Recent press analyses (such as today's New York Times) 
are downplaying-the win. While thanking them for their 
individual help, ask their opinion on how the campaign 
went; how their time was used; what we could have done 
better. 

Chicago: Describe Jane Byrne's support and, in general, 
your analysis of the situation in Chicago. You might 
also ask Moon to comment since he has just returned 
from 2 days in Chicago. 



. . . 
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2. Since Moon, Neil and Cece have all been traveling; 
around the country_a great deal lately, I suggest 
that you ask each of them to give you a brief political 
report of what' they are :.seeing- and hearing. Solicit 
both their P-olitical "intelligence" and their insights 
and' advice about what we should be concentrating on 
and where. 

3. Thank the Secretaries for all their help with the cam
paign and point out that the Carter/Mondale Committee 
needs their help in fund-raising·, especially between 
now and the time of your announcement on December 4th. 

4. The economy is the other important issue of the week 
(making the cover of both news magazines). You should 
reiterate your intention to stick by the present policies. 
However, you might ask the Secretaries how their programs 
are affected bj the preserit situation.· In addition, 
you might ask therri about their ideas for targeting pro
grams to areas which might suffer unemployment first -
without a�ding big budget items. 

We need to anticipate what we might do with transporta
tion, housing, economic development, public works and 
other· potentially jobs-intensive government programs, 
not only for the hard�_core unemployed, but for those 
workers who will be laid-off first if the recession 
deeperis. I have discussed the subject briefly with 
Neil, and he has some ideas that you should elicit. 

cc: Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 

ADMINISTRATI�ELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1979 

EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: 
<:-

Charlie Schultze C. t--:> 

Electrostatic Copy MadQ 

for Presei'\fation Purposes 

Subject: Housing Starts and Personal Income in September; 
Real GNP in the Third Quarter 

Figures will be released tomorrow (Wednesday, October 17) 
on housing starts (at 2:30 p.m.) and personal income (9:30 a.m.) 
in September. On Friday, October 19, at 10:30 a.m., the first 
published estimate of third quarter GNP will be released. 
All three figures show substantially greater strength in 
the third quarter than antic1pated. 

Housing Starts 

Housing starts rose 4.2 percent in September to an 
annual rate of 1,881,000 units. Residential building permits 
rose by a comparable amount. In both series, the September 
increase was in multi-family units, and may partly reflect 
subsidized housing projects begun before the end of the fiscal 
year. Nevertheless, the stability of single-family starts 
in the face of high and rising mortgage interest rates is 
surprising. 

Personal Income 

Personal income rose 0.6 percent in September, about 
the same as in August. The rise in aggregate wage and 
salary incomes accelerated, however, from 0.5 percent in 
September to 0.8 percent in August. Losses of rental 
income resulting from hurricanes held down the growth 
of total personal income last month. 

Third Quarter GNP 

Real GNP in the third quarter rose at a 2.4 percent 
annual rate -- exactly offsetting the second quarter decline. 
Personal consumption expenditures rebounded, as the saving 
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rate fell by more than 1 percentage point. Net exports 
also rose strongly. While sales grew strongly, inventories 
rose slowly, so that considerable progress was made in 
reducing the overhang of undes±red inventories built up 
in the second quarter. 

Interpretation 

We believe that two things have been going on: 

First, consumer shopping and purchases were temporarily 
cut back by the late spring gas lines and have now rebounded 
(aided by heavy discounts on auto prices). Second, apart 

from this short-run swing, consumers have reacted to the 
oil-induced cut in their purchasing power by reducing their 
sa�ings, while keeping their spending high. 

We also believe, however, that the combination of 
continued increases in energy prices, increased effective 
tax rates due to inflation and, at least temporarily, higher 
interest rates will lead to a weak economy over the next 
year or two. A relatively mild recession is still likely 
to occur, followed by a sluggish recovery. 



/ -
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THE CHA!RMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze cJ .... S 
Subject: An Outline of Short and Long-Run Anti-Inflation 

Strategy 

In recent weeks I have had a good reception for a 
speech which (i) sets forth an analysis of the inflation 
problem; and (ii) shows how the Administration's economic 
policies are based on a short and long-term strategy for 
dealing with that problem. I have compressed all of this 
into a condensed set of notes that you might find useful 
background material. 

Attachment 
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THE PROBLEM 

I. After two years of substantial and well-balanced growth, the 
emergence of three closely linked problems in late 1978 and 
1979 has threatened the economic health of the nation: 
(i) accelerating inflation; (ii) surging energy prices; 
(iii) a sharp slowdown in productivity growth. 

II. The Nature of Today's Inflation 

A. Even during the 1974�75 recession, inflation was far from 
eradicated: 6 to 6� percent underlying inflation.remained. 

B. Recently, inflation (CPI) has sharply accelerated: 

o 1977, 6� percent 
o 1978, 9 percent 
o 1979, 13 percent rate (continuing into recent months) 

C. Almost all of the acceleration can be traced to two major 
factors: 

o energy; the huge rise in energy prices added over 
3 percentage points to the 1979 inflation rate, and 
4 percentage points in recent months 

o homeownership costs; added another 2� percentage 
points to the 1979 inflation rate. (The CPI 
substantially overstates the impact of housing 
prices and mortgage interest rates on the cost-of-living. 
In effect, it treats such costs as if all homeowners 
had to renegotiate their mortgage principal and 
interest payments upward each month in line with 
rising home prices and interest rates.) 

D. Outside of these two areas (one real, one statistical) 
the CPI has accelerated very little; the rise in the 
inflation rate has been confined to a few sectors of the 
economy 

E. Wage rate increases have also shown little acceleration in 
1979. 

F. But, an additional problem has arisen from the sharp 
decline in productivity growth. Even with wage moderation, 
the rise in labor costs of production has accelerated 
because productivity gains have slowed. Consequences not 
yet fully reflected in consumer prices. 

G. Therefore, major sources of inflation acceleration are: 

1. Energy 
2. Homeownership costs (partly a statistical 

illusion) 
plUSi a broader problem: 
�Slow productivity growth. 



STRATEGY TO DEAL WITH INFLATION: SHORT AND LONG-RUN 

III. Short run: Prevent temporary double-digit "bulge" in inflation 
from spreading to rest of economy. 

(a) it is absolutely essential to keep highly selective and 
temporary double�digit inflation from generating a broad 
based and permanent double-digit wage-price spiral. 

(b) if we can keep this from happening in the immediate 
future, then today's double-digit inflation will taper 
off to single-digit inflation; (current 60 to 70 percent 
annual rate increases in energy prices will moderate; 
lower inflation rate and softening economy should bring 
some relief �n mortgage interest costs.) 

But, even with a successful short-run policy, inflation won't 
subside to the "old" 6� percent underlying rate when the 
temporary "bulge" disappears. A new 8 to 9 percent underlying 
rate is then likely to prevail. Why? The fall in productivity 
growth to almost zero has raised.the underlying rate of inflation. 

o this is far too high an underlying rate 

o moreover, any bad breaks in the future would 
add a new inflationary impulse, not to 6� percent 
but to an 8 or 9 percent rate; 

Therefore 

IV. Long-Run Strategy has to aim at: 

A. Gradually reducing the 8 to 9 percent underlying rate 

B. Reducing our future vulnerability to bad breaks. 

POLICIES: SHORT AND LONG-RUN 

V. Short-Run Policies: Public and private restraint to keep 
temporary bulge from becoming permanent double-digit wage�price 
spiral. 

A. Budget 

1. Reduce growth of {ee;di�V\lower the share of 
in GNP (also a key��ong-run strategy; 
below). · 

government 
see 

2. Cautious(fi�cal p�
-

�
-

���im at budget balance as 
' - / 

rapidly a.s .. _�cOn_9_l!_\.¥__p_g_rmi'ts: · 

o careful not to apply premature or excessive 
economic stimulus even in weakening economy 

o doesn't mean "head-in-the-sand" approach to 
problem of recession, but does imply a more 
cautious response than m�ght be appropriate 
in a world of less inflationary pressure. 



B. Monetary Policy 

c. 

1 . . Not Administration's direct responsibility 

2. But combination of current restraint and cautious 
but flexible attitude about applying stimulus 
later , matches Administration's approach to fiscal 
policy. 

Vo 1 un tp.ry/wa�g;:
·
;��-::
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(p r iva te res train t) 
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1 .  Despite- press ____ r_epor-t-s·1-----eJie-;e have· been· remarkably 
successful in keeping the temporary inflation 
bulge from spreading: most price and wage 
decisions have been moderate. 

2. Admittedly difficult to continue, given this year's 
history of 13 percent inflation. 

3. But recent "Accord," and establishment of Tripartite 
Pay Committee bodes well for achieving that difficult 
task. 

VI. Long-Run Policies:· Designed to moderate underlying inflation · 

rate and to reduce vulnerability to outside shocks. 

A. / En�-�-��----;�;;� The program has several objectives. 
( But from anti��nflation standpoint the most important 
'

-

-... .. ___ is.-.. to---r,-educe·-our dependence on imported oil and thereby 
decrease our vulnerability to new inflationary shocks. 
This objective is so critical tha� we are willing to 
pay a short-run inflationary penalty now (decontrol), 
to secure less vulnerability in the future. (Spell 
out major elements of program.) 

B. Long-Run Fiscal and Monetary Policies 

1. General principle: over the next three to four 
years we will have to pursue more cautious and 
restrained monetary and fiscal policies than would 
normally be the case in a less inflationary era. 

2. This does not mean inflexible policies that ignore 
development of recession tendencies. But for 
the foreseeable future, monetary and fiscal 
decisions will have to be approached with an 
attitude of caution and more (but not exclusive) 
emphasis on restraint. 

3. We have to do this in order to provide a climate 
in which the underlying rate of wage and price 
increases (8 to 9 percent) can gradually be pulled 
down. 
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c. Federal spending (Release resources for private use) 

1. Carter Administration has long-standing policy 
of reducing spending/GNP ratio. This will free 
up resources for private use. 

2. Over time these resources should go mainly to 
investment, so as to raise the share of GNP used 
for that purpose. (Tax reduction of 19 78 already 
aimed in this direction.) 

3. This is the most important single thing we can do 
to help improve productivity growth. 

4. (The timing and magnitude of any tax measures designed 
to accomplish this purpose have to be decided in 
context of fiscal prudence and caution, as outlined 
above; i.e. not too early; not too much. But additional 
resources for productivity-raising investment will be 
forthcoming from Carter budget strategy.) 

___ ..:::c::::-�:::.:::==::::::,� 
D. (Regulatory l:19forrn (Increase competition and productivity) 

�c regulations (air, trucking, rail� etc.): 
deregulate 

2. Social regulations (environment, health, safety): 
we seek two objectives: 

o proper balance between social gains and 
economic costs in setting standards; 

o more cost-effective ways of achieving whatever 
standards are set. 

3. Regulatory reform initiatives help in inflation 
fight chiefly by raising productivity (e.g. higher 
load factors in airplanes, fewer truck backhauls; 
lower costs and less disruptions in environmental 
programs, etc.) 

- � '-· � �·---�- ···�------------... 

E. (--
Grain reserves�educe U.S. inflation vulnerability to 

--wer.l.Q._y.�ig_� ___ cr.op shortages, without use of trade-restricting 
ernbargos) 

1. Wheat and feed grain reserves substantially built. 

2. Reserve program already has proven a success: 

Soviet crop down drastically (225 to 180 
million tons) . 

worldwide, 8% reduction in wheat and 3% 

reduction in feed grain output 

yet, the resulting rise in grain prices has 
been quite moderate, unlike 1972-73. 
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VII. 

SUMMARY 

We do have a comprehensive strategy and a set of short and 
long-term policies to deal with inflation: 

A. Short-run 

Objective: isolate 11temporary11 inflation bulge and 
keep it from generating long-term double
digit wage-price spiral 

Methods: fiscal and monetary restraint; wage-price 
guidelines with new element of business and 
labor participation 

B. Long-run 

Objectives: (1) gradually unwind 8-9 percent underlying 
inflation rate; and (2) reduce vulnerability 
to outside shocks 

Methods: Energy program (reduce vulnerability) 
Grain reserve (reduce vulnerability) 
Fiscal and monetary restraint (avoid 

overheating, reduced pressure for 
wage and price rises) 

Reduce spending/GNP ratio (free resources 
for productivity raising investment) 

Regulatory reform (lower costs, raise 
productivity, increase competition) 

(Note: These long-run policies can and will be filled out, supplemented, 
and expanded, as the 1981 and later budgets are formulated. 
Depending on the specific economic circumstances we might, 
for example; 

o transfer more resources to private investment by 
investment-oriented tax reductions needs as ADR 

o cut costs by reducing scheduled social security 
tax increases 

o increase our investment in human resources through 
improved youth trained programs, 

o etc. 

At this present time, of course, we cannot cite or discuss 
such elements. But even without these, we can present the 
overall 11Strategic11 framework in which they will be considered.) 
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SUBJECT: Meeting with Pay Advisory Committee 

Wednesday, October 17, 1979 
Cabinet Room 
11:15 to ll:lr' 

I. PURPOSE 

II. BACKGROUND, 
PARTICIPANTS 
AND PRESS 

For you to meet with the members of the 
newly formed Pay Advisory Committee to 
express your thanks and affirm the goals 
of the committee. 

A. BACKGROUND On September 28 you announced the creation 
of a Pay Advisory Committee to be made up 
representatives of business, labor and the 
public. This is the first meeting of that 
committee. 

B. AGENDA 10:00-11:00 

11:00 

11:15-11:30 

11:30-12:30 

Meeting in the NEOB chaired 
by Alfred E. Kahn and 
John Dunlop to discuss pro
cedures, general objectives 
and to swear in the members. 

Proceed to the White House 

Meeting with the President 
in the Cabinet Room. 

Resumption of meeting in NEOB. 

,. 
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PARTiCIPANTS Not all of the members of the Committee 
w-ill be able to attend. As of the writing 
of �his memorandum those planning to attend 
are: 

.' 36t1ri�·T·. Dun��P Chairman 
:':Phyllis Wallace - Professor of Industrial· Relations 

· . at'. the.�siocir} .. :s.¢h6o J,. of.,Management of the 
. Mei$sachusE:tts · in�t'ltute. of Technology 

Arvid<Anders6n � chairman, Office of Collective 
Bargain�ri(j , · :Gi ty · o{ New York . 

Robert Na:than.-::-'Cor1sulting Economist and Chief 
Executive Off·icer Of Robert R. Nathan Associates 

Lane .Kirkland ... Sechretary/Treasurer of the AFL-CIO. 
William Wynn - President, United Food and Commercial 

Workers . 
John Lyons - President, International Association 

of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers 
Lloyd McBride - President, United Steelworkers of 

Ainerica . . 

Frank Fitzsirmnons - President, International 
Brotherhood of Team.sters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 
and Helpers. of America 

Heath Larry - President of the National Association 
of 'Manufacturers 

Jesse Hill - President and chief executive officer 
of .Atlanta� Life· Insurance. Company 

Charles R. McDonald - Chairman, Council of Smaller 
Enterprises,· and.President, McDonald Equipment 
Company of Cleveland, Ohio· 

John T� Conner - Chairman of the Board, Allied 
Chemical Corporation 

Norma· Pace -·.Senior Vice President, American Paper 
Institute,. 

Philip M. Hawley �: President and Chief. Executive 
Of�icer of Carter Hawley Hale Stores 

. . . 

D. PRESS .. ·White House. press .PO<:)l ,for the. first 3 minutes 
·� ·

· · 

.
. 
��· o� ·tl:ie··meeting.. D1Jr·�ng-·:,,thi$�'peri0d�;.we .:would like 

. .  · 
yoti, t<:>. ·sl:la,]{e �hari�s with the members and thank them 

.. ::IS9r, .accepting your: reques.t. t:-o ·serve on the cotnmittee. 
. . . . : 

' 
•L � '

' 
' 

E. TAi.KING �OINTS .

. T�lking,poirits are attached. 

-
�-

--. . 
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PAY ADVISORY COMMITTEE TALKING POINTS 

--I am pleased to be with you today for the first mee,t�ng of the 

new Pay Advisor.:y Committee· a.·n:a:. I want to thank you: ·all for 
' . ' .,··. "/': .· . .  · ': , .... -<··: . .  ' . . . .  '· · . . ' ··. · . . .... · . I 

agree1.ng to serve�: .. :This .::is'· a. voluntary undertaking; .. unprecedented 
• '.; . . •' ' . • �. • ••. <. -� .• - , • . �i . 

in the peacetime ·bistory.of: hur country. 

·, <' --Our economy has n:o -"more· persistent or difficult problem than 

inflation. It reduces out ability to as�ure decent jobs and 

a decent standard of living for all Americans. 

--There are two essential pre-conditions for a successful fight 

against this evil: 
. . . . :· ... �r First, we must adhere steadfastly to a broad range of 

austere, and often unpopular, economic policies. 

Second, our institutions and our people must regain a sense 

of shared purpose and cooperation if each is.· to accept its 

fair share of the restraint and sacrifice required. 

The formation of this Committee, and your willingness to serve 

on it, gives all of us a basis for hope that these can be met. 

--In formulating your fecommendatiOnE\.Of standards for responsible 

wage-setting, I u�ge you to be
_ 

guided_by the twin goals: restraint 

and fairness. · Both of these are essenti.al if we are to succeed 

in brining inflation under control. 
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--Administration officials have carried out intensive consulta-

tions with the leadership of the American labor movement and 

with representatives of the business community. I want to 

express my appreciation·to the distinguishe� men and women who 

have now agreed to serve on the Committee. 

. -

--I would like to add a special word of thanks to John Dtinlop, 

who participated in the negotiations that led to the formation 

of this Committee and who has now agreed to act as its Chairman. 

--And I also want to thank Bill Miller and Fred Kahn for their 

steady pursuit of this new approach to a cooperative attack 

on our national problems. 

--I want to assure each and every one of you that Fred Kahn's office 

and my Administration will do everything in our power to assist 

you in your work. 


